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l’he analytical separation of complex protein mixtures as they exist 
in the multiple protein comporient~s of ribosomes is an excellent test of 
the limits of resolution of tbc particular method. The one-dimensional 
acrylamidc gel electrophoreris has, indeed, brought about consider- 
able progress. It, has enabled differentiated $eparation not only accord- 
ing to charge, but also accorclin g to size am1 shape of the protein mole- 
cules. This method, however, ~110~s its intiufficiency when the mixture 
to be esamined consista of numerous proteins of similar charge and size. 
In one-dimensional electroplierograms of such mixtures some proteins 
are superposing, others so c?losely neighboring one another as to make 
any distinction impossible. 

To separate swiftly and reproducibly the rihosomal proteins from 
Escherichia coli we developed a suit’able two-dimensional polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresie. By this technique more than 50 different ribosomal 
proteins, regularly arranged over a wide area, can be revealed. Esperi- 
merits with two-dimensional electrophoresis were carried out earlier by 
other authors (4, 5, 7) ; however, the spots are sometimes placed in a 
diagonal pattern disadvantageous to a precise annlysk. In addition elec- 
trofocusing in the first, dimension described in orre paper 14) cannot hc 
employed for strong basic proteins;, e.g., rihosomal proteins. 

.4 special apI)aratus was con&ucted which allow the simultaneous 
t,wo-dimensional clcctrophorcais o f five ribosomal protein mixtures under 
ident,ical conditions. Thus a series of topical problems in rihosomal re- 
search can be examined (see %wu1ts arid Diacus~ion”) . 
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Thr lxotcills a~‘(’ J)I:~(Y~I~ in the middle of nn acrylamide gel (8% 
acrylamide, pII 9.61 polymerized in a glnss tube (,lSO X 5 mm). In this 
first dimension the proteins migrate certain distances toward the anode 
or cathotle awortling to the strcngt,h of their charge. After the first run 
the gel is rcmo~c~L from the tube, tlialyzccl for a lwiod of three hours 

against the starting buffer of the nest run, ant1 wed as horizont’al starting 
gel for the sccolld dimcnsiol~ r~cl slab 200 X 200 mm, polymerized with 
18% acrylnmitl(t, pH 4.6 1. .Uter the run in tlw ~cwntl dimension is 
terminated, the gel slnbs arc taken off tlw chamber an11 the proteins are 
made visible by means of anlitlo blark stninillg. 

For the 1-D elcctiwpl~ore&:, h ‘,+, (71~ ‘Y t.nbct:: of 180 mm height and 5 mm 
inner diameter are us:c(l. The glasti tulw arc clowtl at the bottom with 
plastic caps and filled np to TO mm xii11 1-L) separat’ion gel and then 
overlayered with water. After polymerizing, the water is sucked off 
with the aid of rollc~l filter paper. 

On t’lie wpnration gel surface thus preparccl, the protein mixture is 
layered after being rnisctl with the +nml)lc gc%I. For this purpose lyophi- 
lized ribosotnal prot8cin is nsecl which is ~~~11 voluble in sample gel. Two 
different, techniques exist: <lither one can pluc~e the sample gel w&h a 
long capillary directly on the surfwe or one c:m let it, run down on the 
inner side of the glah:: tubcb, rinhing it, with a drop of protein-free sample 
gel. In both cnws the, final results arc cq~ally gootl. The optimal sample 
gel voluinc ainount~ to 0.1 ml ailcl ~h)d~[ not CSCCC~~ 0.15 ml. It, contains 
up to 4 mg t’otal ribosomal protein mixture for n8nalptical ends, the 
optimal concentration being l-2 mg. The wnple gel so placed is ovcr- 
layered with wntcr and then polynwrizerl with light jnwrcury-tungsten 
lamp from OSRAAI, type I-IM%, 250 \V) Aftcxr this procedure the water 
is sucked off the surface hy 1~~~11s of a filter paper. 

In the nest step t’hc glass tuhc i:: fillet1 to the brim with 1-D separa- 
tion gel. After polynwrizing this gel, the sample gc>l is imbedded with 
plain surfacrs bct~wc~en two columns; of sqxwntion gel. The surfaces of 
separation and sample gels are nette(l with one another. 

The filled glass tubes arc insert,cd into the circular rubber gaskets (R) 
of the 1-D apparatw (Fig. 1, right), thcl hhortcr w&ion of the separa- 
tion gel projecting into the cathode buffer wsrel t CB). The anode (A) 
is set on top of the ano& buffer veswl iA113) and the cathode (C!) on top 
of the lowc~r one. The voltage applied is 90 V; this makes 2.5 mA per 
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An apparatus has been constru&xl for the WWIIII clinwnsion permitting 
up to five electrophorescs to be effected at the: same time and under 
identical condit,ions. Diagrams of this apparatus are shon-n in Figures 1 
(left), 2, and 3. Figure 3 (right 1 reI)rw;c~tit,~ tlicl lxwic: const’ruction ele- 
ments of the dism:mtlecl appxatw : at the hit. l):trt (LY:l, one of the 
four middle parts (Xl’) .’ and at thr right, part (RI’!. These parts are 
pressed togethrr by means of SCI’CV holtP: (St. 



FIG. 1. Lefl: Perspective view of entire Z-D apparatus. Upper part: Plexiglas plate 
with the anode (A). Middle part: Chamber unit consisting of 4 middle parts (MPI 
and 2 side parts (LP, RP) screwed together. Above the chambers is the anode 
buffer container (AB). Lowtr part: Cathode buffer vessel (CB) with fixed cathode 
(C). Right: Perspective view of 1-D electrophoresis assembly which enables disc 
tubes of 180 mm length to be held in it. Upper part: Cover with the anode (A). 
Middle part: Anode buffer vessel (AB) with rubber gaskets (R). Lower part: Plate 
holding cathode (C) and cathode buffer vessel (CB). The plotted line shows direc- 
tion of buffer circulation. The material used for the 1-D and 2-D electrophoroses is 
Plexiglas. All measurements are given in millimrkrs. 

The apparatus may be reduced to the combination of the left and 
right side parts only, which hold the gel slab sandwich-like. If required, 
the apparatus can take up several 2-D gel slabs, five at most, provided 
that the appropriate number of middle parts are used. 

The closing of the gel chambers at the bottom is obtained by means 
of acxylamide gel. A flat vessel corresponding in size to the basal surface 
of the Z-D apparatus is used for this purpose. This vessel is filled with 
600 ml Z-D separation gel, overlayered with 30-40 ml water; then the 
2-D equipment is carefully placed into the gel solution. After polymerie- 
ing, the water is sucked off the chambers wit,h a rolled filter paper. Then 
the chambers are firmly sealed, prepared for the gel to be filled in and 
the 1-D gel to be taken up. 
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IQc. ;3. Left: Top view of Z-D appnratus. The upper electrode is removed. The 
chnmbl~r unit consisting of left, middle%, and right parts (LP, MP, RP) is placed 
in cathode buffer vc~~sel (CB). The spaces for filling in the 2-D gel are visible (G). 
The single parts are scnlcd with foam-rubber gaskets (E’R). The chamber parts 
are pressed together by aid of screws (S). Right: Perspective view of three basic 
construction elements (LP, MP, RP). The holes (CII) visible in the middle part 
asurc circulation of the buffer and removal of the air. Also visible are the screw 
holes (SW) in a.11 parts. 



Tlw clixlyzc~~l t-I> ::(,I istLc> tc3=liliirpic. rltw:rjtwcl :d)o\e) is lltitl into tlw 
\~-~11;~1~~1 (*r(Lvi(*ta I 1-C’. I:ig. 2 I :I( t 11,a ~IJ)~M~I‘ ~%ntl of the 2-I) ~hn~nbers ill 
3 lioi~izon~:~l lwition. ziftt~i- tliow 1)rc’limiiiary steps the separation jicl 
wlutiolj is fill(L(l ill with tllcs aicl of :t flumel; care is taken to avoid but)- 
I)lc~. Tlw 2-D gel Iwit rice high enough to slwrouilcl the horizontal 1-L) 
gel without cwvoriiig it, completely. In c:L.G(l air bubbles have gathered 
below tlw l-1) gel. it i:: lifted from one side and the bubbles are carefully 
remowti. ‘t’lli~ l~rocc~lur~ nllows enough time for filling the five chambers 
with the S‘RIIW mixture of arrylxnitlc and ammonium perosodisulfate. A 
blight sinking of the gcll lewl ir frquently inevitable due to volume 
modifications of t’hc Plesigla~ chambers rewking from heat during the 
l~olynwiz:~tion ~x~oce~~. Therefore it is atlvisable to add some milliliters; 
of new gel during this period. The gel solution is kept in ice water 
before pouring in. and the apparatus at 4°C for 2 hours t#o aI-oid a too 
quick polynicrizntioi~ of the ncrylamicle. 

The filled :tl)l)aratus is lifted from the flat vessel serving as closing 
clevicc, clcn~wl from the superfluous gel rests, rinsed with distilled water, 
and put illto t,hcl catho(lc l)uffcr veyscl (CB? Fig. 1, left): which is filled 
to the brim with elcct~wlr huffcr. Then buffer is likewise poured into the 
anode buffer container (L4B) of the apparatus. A41t~ogctller 11.5 liter elcc- 
tropliorwis buffer is uwd. II>~Ic> to this lni,gcb wlume, no circulation of 
the buffer (luring the run i:: rcquil~ed. A cover plate is placccl 011 top of 
the apparatus, to whic:h thcb lqq)er clt~c~trotk~ are fiscal SO thnt they arc 
loc.zt.ed directly n/)ol-e the rlinmbcr w+cC~S, working a.-: anoclcs (A 1. 
The catho(lc clwtrotlw (C) arc Fituated near the bottom of the lower 
I)uffer wswl (CU ) betw~cn the single chnmbcr~. 

The clcctropliorc+ in the ,~ccoiid dimewion is carried out at, a voltage 

FIG. 4. Tzft : Pr:unc~ for staining and drstnining procedures. The slabs arc placed 
on stainless-steel nets. Itiql~l,: Dialysis frame for 1-l) glxls to bc placed into the five 
divided sections. 
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The use of this technique (~~lablw us to rwolyc tlw complcs protein 
mixture estract,ed from 70 S ribowtnca of E. coli 13 into more than 50 
single components (Fig. 5). This means that the efllc*icrrcy of tlk method 
is at least twice 3s high :w that, aswrtainetl by tlic: 1-I) clectrophoresis. 

The protein spots occupy qx~(‘ific lktions on t.hc: ~1~11); t.heir KJ V:L~UCS 

can be measured from the stwting point to lxotli niiglxl ing tlirection9. 
The coordinates of th(l R, w111(+ lx~rtnit an u~lcqui\w:d d(,tol,lllillatiu?1 
of the position of the lwoteitl q)ots un the, 2-D -1:ttl. 

iln alternative n-ay for the clonr deterrlliliatioll of protcill SpOt:: is 
provided by adding :t 70 S prc)tcLill mistlwo in ~n1:111 qualititier. \\-cb emplOy 
this method when the rit~o.wn~:~l t)wtcill. i k;olat ~(1 by lw~,lxw:~ti\~r~ tech- 
riiqnes are to br c.orrc~l:lte(l with 0II(’ 01’ nllotllc~r 01’ flit, TOP l)roteinS. 
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FIG. 5. 2-D clectropherogram of 70s rihosomal proteins from E. co/i B extracted 
wit,h 66% acetic acid and 3 X lOma M hlig. Th c ribosomrs were obtained by differential 
wntrifugation and washed with 0.5 N NH,Cl. Migration directions are marked with 
arrows: positions of electrodes in the 1-D and 2-D steps arc designated with e and 
8. (For buffrr and gel conditions we test.) SP indicates starting point. The scale 
on all slabs is gi\-en in cmt,imetrrs. 

For this purpose the quantity of the single prokin is 10-20 times greater 
than that of a protein in the 70 S mixt’ure. We use 80-100 fig isolated 
protein mixed wit’h 8 ~g X 50 (number of spots) = 400 pg of 70 S pro- 
tein. Then a distinct spot is visible on t.he background of the 70 S pro- 
teins (Fig. 7). By comparing the spot of an isolated protein with the 
protein spots of 30 S or 50 S subunits the origin of this protein with 
regard to one of the subunits can be revealed. The protein patterns of 
both subunits of E. coli B are shown in Figure 6. 

These csperiments demonstrate that a single protcin, cither along 
or in combinat,ion with others, takes t’he same specific position on t’he 
slab. The migration distance is not dependent on the protein conccntra- 
tion over a wide range. 

We have compared the, protein of the ribosomal subunits of the strains 
E. coli K 12 and E. coli B on t,he 2-D electrophoresis. Xo differences be- 
twren the 50 S subunits are detwted. In the 30 S subunits, howe\:er, at 



14’~:. 6. Left: 30 S subunit, proteins. Right: 50 S subunit proteins from E. coli H. 
Superimposing tllc pttrrns of the two subunits results in the pattcarn of the 70 S 
proteins. 

least two different proteins hare been found. Leboy et al. (3) have de- 
tected one different protein by means of 1-D acrylamide electrophoresis. 
Otaka et al. (6j ? in conformity with our 2-D clectrophorcsis results, have 
discovered the esistence of two different proteins in the 30 S subunits 
1)~ means of differentially labeled proteins, separated by CRI-cellulose 
chromatography. 

The 2-D method drscribecl opens new aqects to the esplorat,ion of 
ribosomal structures. At prchent the following studies are carried out 
with 2-D method: 

(1) Comparing patterns and numbers of ribosomal proteins from 
different organisms and different cell organelks. 

(2) Investigating the existence of heterogeneous populations of ribo- 
some9 in hact.eria in differrnt, stages of function or growth. 

(3) Testing differences in ribosomal prot,eins bctwwn wild type and 
mutants with altered ribosomt~.~. 

(4) Comparing proteins which are obtained in diffrrent stages of salt 
splitting from ribosomal subunits and of recorirtitut,ion. 

(5) Assessing the utility of methods fo1 group frac+ouat)ions and 
extraction conditions of ribosomal proteins. 

The sensitivity of the 2-D method can be increased by using differ- 
ent,ially labelrd proteins in some of the above-merkioned studies. Further- 



more we are working on the modification of our l)rcsent 2-D system in 
order to separate other complex protein misturw. Another aim is to 
use the 2-D elect,rophoresis for the preparative separation of rihosomal 
proteins. 
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‘4 typo-clinlen~ional polyacrylami(lc gel system ha,s been developed, 
improving the analytical separation of compiles protein mixtures as 
obt:lined from riboaomw. A11 eclt+mc’nt is tlcscribetl in detail (Figs. l-4) 
which permit,< :I simultanc~oua clwtrophoretic acparation of five protein 
mixtures under identical conditiolw 

By this m(~thocl the protein Inisturw of E. coli ribosomes can be re- 
solved into about 50 compoiiwts (Fig. 5). The uw of this fingerprinting 
technique facilitates and :~cccleratw consirlcrably :t nuruber of investiga- 
tion5 on the structure of ribosomcs. 

FIG. S. 2-D rl~~ctrophetogram with the new systcIn in the first; dimension (pH 8.6, 
45 acrylamiclc). Run time in t,he 1-D is 20 hours. The gel in the swond dimension 
remains the sum ;LS in Figures 5 and 7. rlpplied is 2.0 mg Ixotein mixture of E. coli 
B, prcparrd by the NH&O, precipit,ation method (2). The protein is estrnctcd with 
663 .wetic will and 3 X lo-” N MS (I). 

Since this manuscript wah aubmittcd, arlother gel system has also 
been employed for the first-dinwnsional step. The gel compoeit,ion is as 
follows : 

ScparaGm gel (pH 8,ti) 
.54.0 gm urea 3. S gm boric acid 

6 0 gm acrylamide 7.3 gm Tris 
I) 2 gm bisacrylamide 0.45 ml TICWED 
1.2 gm EDTA-Na2 and waler lo make 148.6 ml 
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